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PHONE TORRANCE 10 
or PHONE TORRANCE 180 

or PHONE TORRANCE 3,J
-And Your Prescriptions 

Will Be Delivered
TEN seconds conversation on the telephone! That's 
all you need do to have fresh drugs delivered to your 
door, .promptly and speedily. Scrupulous care is, 
taken to fill-prescriptions accurately by anyone of 
lh(> TORRANCE CO-OPERATIVE DRUGGISTS.

3 Day Specials
Thursday, Sept. 26 Friday, Sept. 27 

Saturday, September 28

Packer TAR SOAP :. 

Regular Price 25c ....-„.;...':...........

Squibb's MILK of MAGNESIA 

Regular .Price 50c ....................

Kolynos TOOTH PASTE '•' 

Regular Price 506 •..............,......':.

LISTERINE ' 

Regular Price $1 .........................

Horllick's MALTED MILK 

Regular Price $1 ...............:......:

Squibb's COD LIVER OIL 

Regular -Pdce_$1... „„._.-.....,.........„.....

Scott's EMULSION . ' 
Regular Price $1.20 ...................

KOTEX

Regular Price 45c ........................

NUJOL
Regular Price 50c .......... ........- ..

ENERGINE
Regular Price 35c .......................

UNGUENTINE
Regular Price 50c ..............

OVALTINE
Regular Price 45c ........................

30c 
33c 
79c 
79c 
69c 
79c 
30c 
35c 
23c 
37c 
33c

Torrance JL Co-operative

Druggists 

DOLLEY DRUG CO.

El Prado and Sartori, Torrance Phone 10

TORRANCE PHARMACY
OEO. PROBERT

-N Y A L~
Carson and Cabrillo, Torranoe Phone 3-J

BEACON DRUG CO.

Supreme Fountain   Service 
1619 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance Phone 180
"Tomuice Cleuii-up and Paint-up Week, Oct. 6-13"
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Aviation

Away From Earth
Few are the human individuals 

who at some time or other have 
not wanted to "get away from 
everything." Perhaps Jack Frye 
and Paul E. Kicfatcr Jr. but that 
notion. Early last week at a Los 
Angeles field they trundled from 
the -hangar a great tri-motored 
F-10 Fokker plane, loaded it with 
fuel, heavy oxygen equipment, 2200 
pounds of sand (substitution for 
pay-load) making a total weight of 
12,500 pounds. Then they started 
the plane's motors, took off from 

i the ground. Curious observers 
craned their necks upward for some 
minutes, finally craned no more for 
the giant Fokker was out of sight. 

When they came down, approxi 
mately one hour and three-quarters 
later, the two fliers made the fol 
lowing astounding report: IB their 
heavily loaded plane they had as 
cended over toar and one-halt" 
miles, 23,200 feet, breaking the old 
record of 20,820 feet. They experi 
enced no real difficulties; had left 
the ground at. 9:46 a.m. and had not 
used oxygen -until a height of 18,- 
000 feet was readied. The coldest 
temperature registered on their 
thermometer was 28 degrees above 
zero. The extra weight carried cor- 

"" refunded to "the average weight, of 
a plane loaded with passengers, 
baggage, and pay-load.

The new record is considered 
spectacular by aviation experts. It 
is over the American record estab 
lished by famed airman Waldo 
Waterman, but under the world's 
record made by Reginald Schin- 
ciger (German) over Dessau, in 
.Germany. The Teuton flier, with 
the aid of a supercharger on his 
machine, went up 25,941 feet in a 
heavy junkers plane. Frye and 
Richter had no supercharger.

« * *
Later in the week, Army flic.. 

Lieut: K. Gregg and Licut. I. A. 
Woodring, one of the famous Three 
Musketeers (World War), in two 
Boeing P-12 pursuit planes, flew 
to a height of 25,000 feet to test 
fuel consumption and machine gun 
fire under service conditions. Both 
were equippd with hair-lined fly 
ing suits, meccasinsi oxygen tanks. 
When they struck the "ceiling" 

  -they, found .the .temperature .below 
the freezing point.

long glide earthward. When all 
Ee1ned going well, high tenson 

wires loomed up In front of him, 
forcing him to dive. In such man 
ner'the plane rapidly lost altitude, 
smashed to earth, turned somer 
sault. Fahy was badly hurt, but 

ill recover. Once again Advcntur-

Milestones

II recover. Once again Advcntur- JHecttd. Walter A. Shay. San 
cr Bromley was forced to abandon Bernardino sheriff; to the presi- 
his non-stop flight . dency of ,he Sheriffs and Peace Of- 

.   r:ri  :  J~ ficers' Association of California; at 
AlJTDOrt Wanted Oakland. To the position of vice- 

president was elected Police Chief
Santa Maria's C. L. Preisker }. S. Yancy of Long Beach, 

(chairman of the County Board ol _____ 
Supervisors), doe* not believe San- Died. J. B. Dale, 64; former Cal- 
ta Barbara is the alert, wide-awake jfornia representative of the Amer- 
and progressive community its in- ican Federation of Labor; well- 
habitants say it is. Reason: Santa known in labor circles of the State; 

has no airport. of a paralytic stroke; at the Still- 
Last week Supervisor Prtisker well Hotel, in Los Angeles, 

challenged Santa Barbara to get    " bnsy and provide itself with a close- Wed. Henry Newby, 61, of PaS- 
in air field. He declared that the adena; associate manager of the 
State Chamber of Commerce (the Huntington Hotel; pioneer banker; 
former California Development As- of heart attack, brought on by dia- 
soeiation) is willing to co-operate bites; aJ-WorrrsteryMass.

Stated Preisker: "Santa Barbara .y,*9*??^ Lvman M. King! to 
is holding back the other Califor- S'. |ll? sidetl?r Aof th«. R.edl",n̂ 9 

ast cities in aviation by hot Buildmg-toan Association; after 
t a close-in air field." *' t?algn.?llon °f &"»« president,

While-Southern California was 
sweltering under the attack of heat 
waves this summer, intrepid males 
of Long Beach were wearing pa 
jamas on the street, making plans 
to "induce manufacturers of men s 
attire to originate, design and mar 
ket more sensible hot weather gar 
ments for men." (See News Re- 
vjew, Aug. 26-Sept 1).

Last week saw their efforts meet 
with partial success when 1WU 
Sciots of Long Beach Pyramid 
No. 43 sponsored.a dress reform- 
for-men parade. No restrictions ex 
cept those of decency were placed 
on parade entrants, who were ex 
pected to design, provide, and wear 

suit more suitable for summer 
wear than the garments now worn 
by perspiring males. A pruse of $200 
was promised the "most logical en-

mble."

Medicine

A. steel-gray, .volatile poison is 
irBwiiT Because' it is tastele/s, 

criminals often use it mixed with 
sugar, other ingredients  to do 
away with their victfms. Usually 
baffled are police because there has 
been no definite test for arsenic 
poisoning, neither has there been 
any scientific method of determin 
ing whether a single large dose or 
small and repeated doses have been 
used. 

A contribution to medicine and

W. T. Bill; at Redlands.

Died. Albert L. Bagnall, 68; 
Los Angeles financier and -philan 
thropist, one-time president of lok- 
yo Elebtric Company (Japan): o! 
cerebral hemorrhage; at Berlin, 
Germany.

Long Beach Sciots pointed out 
that the average weight of femm- 
" > street attire is about 22 ounces,

>es. included. Men are weighted 
down by six pounds, twelve ounces.

Proclaimed Long Beach Mayor 
Oscar Hauge: "Long Beach will 
attempt to start a movement to rid 
us of Heavy clothing . . . I would 
be a real optimist, if I had the 
slightest Hope of making any im 
portant change In men* dress

straw aat oiTTIew Yeaf«~D»jHu 
the dead of winter, many would be 
the townsmen who would stop, pon 
der, wonder if the wearer were 
quite sane. No cold, bleak day is 
"ic first of January for most South- 

n Californiana. Without ridicule 
ight its .male Inhabitants wear 
raw hats with good propriety. 
Thus thought Pasadena's H. II. 

Nickerson last week when ha ad 
dressed fellow .members of Pasa 
dena's 1930 Tournament of Roses 
Parade Committee. He asked them 
to urge the harmonization of the 
city's population on that day by 
the universal adoption of straw hats 
for every male Pasadenan. Pro 
ponent Nickerson's reason: By the 
universal adoption of straw hats by 
all males, Easterners could better 
be convinced that Pasadena's and 
Southern California's winters arc 
warm, balmy, not cold and bleak. . 

Tournament committeemen took 
lal under consid-Nickerson's proposal under

Indication was that the 
accept the plan.

eratio

of the Henry E. Huntington Mu 
seum;rSrSart Marino. OIW eon- 
lending prospective assistant ex 
amined, only Burtwas considered.

Died. John U. Henry, 69, engi 
neer of first Southern Pacific tram 
to enter Santa Monica; at Santa 
Monica; after a month s illness.

Appointed. Robert L. Hanley. 
Van Nuys lawyer; one time assist 
ant Los Angeles CUv Attorney; to 
the presidency of Mining Associa-.

^%^*^^^S^.
tors published last week in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association. Almost forgotten

ince its first discovery by a Ger-
ian physician in 1860, Dr. T. L.- 

Althausen and Dr.

(Tokio Delay
At Taconia last month, Harold 

Bromley took off one Sunday noon 
for a non-stop flight to Tokio, Ja- 
pan, in his Lockheed plane. City 
of Tacoma. But Adventurer Brom 
ley never reached Tokio. Before his 
plane left the Tacoma airport, be 
fore it left the ground its wings, 
heavily laden with gasoline, caused 
it to capsize, smashed and wrecked 
jt. Not easily disheartened, Adven 
turer Bromley had his plane ship 
ped to the Lockheed factory at Bur 
bank, there to be repaired, recon 
ditioned, preparatory to a secom 
attemot to reach Tokio. Last fort 
night Bromley came to Southen 
California to check repairs, to tak 
his plane back to Tacoma.

Last week, Lleut. Herbert F, 
Fahy, Los Angeles holder of tin 
world's solo endurance flight rec 
ord and chief technician lor the 
Lockheed factory, took the plain 
for a' trial spin preparatory to turn 

" ing it over to Bromley, High 1: 
" the air Fahy was making * turr 

He felt his rudder falter, hear 
it tear off the tail, saw it flutter t 
the earth below.

Expert airman that he U, Lieu! 
-. Fahy prevented a spin, started

Miscellany-
iccidcntally made .with arsenic in-. 
itead of baking powder. Indexed I 
was the gradual recover}* of one of 
the patients by the amount of ar- 
cnic eliminated through the hair.

Time elapsing between noisoning 
m<l ,fleath can also be determined . 
>y Hair examination. Amounts Vj:__ TJntro'V 
wallowed can be decided, the hair| 1>llce ^OgK/

D!*d. Mrs. Harriet Clay Penman, 
ae music and social editor ot tne 

Hollywood Daily News, influential 
proponent of the Hollywood Bowl; 
at Hollywood; from an old injury.

the University of California
,1 school staff (San Francis-
      Died. James M. Kerr, jurist, legal 
 discovered"tlmt V ars'en"ic"pois- «rit?r! fcjclcpedic Codes of Cali- 

an easily be detected by a f4? ?! i'dn"t .tcd *° legal practice 
m,,c analysis of the human hair. > n 18"- founder of the American 
Confirmation of. the University La* Journal, editor of many a law 

     - .. -.t* L*. magazine; at Pasadena; after a two 	day illn  -----  -- - ->cl6rs' discovery mad*, by
when they treated a family 

who had eaten hotcakes

>elnu the final delicate test whc 
>ther traces no longer rejnain.

Suggested the doctor*, with jo- 
 unditv: Perpetrators of arsenic 

in«t had best   «»l-rt t->1d- 
individunls a* tl'" r -

The Fat. s

In these days when every indi 
vidual is eating. Is not eating cer 
tain things, the diet of.Inglewood 
dogs is also being restricted. Legs 
incased io postoffice blue-gray are 
not tidbits for frolicsome canines, 
the Postoffice department has ruled.

Stated Ijiglewood Postmaster 
Fred E. Laxdal: "Uncle Sam is 
getting tired of Having his mail 
carriers chewed up by dogs. 1"

Aged Meat, Milk
so;ne tnritty miner uum i-n. »lu 
gold and silver mine at Oceansidc 
cached iKere a~large' Store",of, ran^

' loods consisting of canned 
meats and milk. Perhaps he -in 
tended io return to the /icinity .in 
a few months, perhaps he had 
buried the food in expectation of 
having to hide from the law. What 
ever his purpose, he never returned.

Last week, Robert Harris and 
H. C. Moore began work on the old 
mine. .They began to dig a pit, dis 
covered the cached store. Partly 
from curiosity, partly from appetite, 
they opened the goods, found that 
it was in a relishable condition. 
The mine was last worked in 1894 
when, it is supposed; the canned 

were felt buried.

Giggling Girls
When the moon is high, when 

one's favorite "boy friend" is along, 
when one is mounted on a high- 
spirited, mettlesome horse, it is a 

I temptation to shriek dclightc'lly, to 
I call back and forth to one's com 
panions.   . ' .

But North Hollywood (Lankcr 
shim) residents in the vicinity o. 
Ventura Boulevard and Moorpark 
Street are not in sympathy with

I
yoting romance, they wish the 
shrieking girls would go home or 
keep quiet. So stated a petition 
which North Hollywood residents 
drew up, signed, last week. They 
claimed that patrons from tl _ sev- 

j era! neighboring riding acadamies 
galloped their horses up and down 
the streets long past midnight, that 
they called to one another in sleep- 
disturbing volc.es.

"What we are after," declared 
one resident, "is for somebody tb 

; do something that will give us a 
chance to catch up on our sleep."

Fair Awards
Thousands came, thousands saw, 

thousands went away telling of the 
things they saw when they visited 
the Los Angeles County Fair at 
Pomona last week. Fc 
visitors cognizant of
days, weeks, months, spcm jirciiur-1     - -- -;--.- 
ing the exhibits offered in -ompeti- ready to bring

carriers cncwcu "i' »j »»B..
times past it was the privilege oflc^  
the family dog to take a bit out ofliJlrdW
the carrier when he came around
with the first-p'.' --.ith bills,
and nothing was dpne about it.

"Under the new policy, the own 
er of the do'g has the pleasure of 
paying the doctor bill and any oth 
er-expenses that may accrue. There 
isn't any 'maybe' about it. The first 

' ~ poljte request to come
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'A total of $75,000 in premiums 
was awarded prize winners. Seven 
ty-five judges spent a crowded 
week, judging hundreds of entries 
in all departments, naming the vic 
torious entrants.

To Aiuheim was awarded first 
prize for the most artistic design, in 
an exhibit carrying out the motif of 
the fair. The prlze-wimiinsr exhibit 
consisted of a display of 
oranges, grape - supp 
staged in an oriental set 
luring canuli, an orient 
chair.

'Other awards-made: County fea 
ture division   Ventwra, first: 
Orange, second: San Joaqum, thin1   
El Dorado, fourth; Mcndocmu, 
fifth; Lassen, sixth.

Community agricultural. division 
 Chino, first; Escondido, second; 
Anahelm,. third; La Verne, fourth; 
Clartmoni, fifth; Downcy, sixth. 

Community non-agricultural class 
-Antelope Valley, first; F,l Monte. 

second: Glendora, third; Azusa, 
fourth. ,

First prize in citrus features was 
taken by the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce. The La Verne Co-op 
erative Orange and Lemon ASHOCI- 
ation took lionors for the best 
forly boxes of Valencia

Laid, a Ghost
Not at home is Pasadena's 

George P. Doan. While he travels 
in other states and lands, the care 
takers of his Pasadena residence 
are much alarmed. Pasadena s far- 
famed balmy nights are not for 
them; the house In which they live 
is haunted.

Three times taut week Pasadcnu s

s u in in o n s, calling them to aid. 
Three times no ghost was found; 
three limes Pasadena's police rc- 

their station disgruntled, 
versatile ghosts were those who 

frequented the residence of Dosn. 
Up and down stairways they run, 
oh doors they knocked, loudly they 
hummed, Unconcerned, gleeful 
were they; perturbed, unstrung 
were the caretakers.

The cause: Chlroptera. Pest Bx- 
terminalors R. W. Johnson and 
Bert Sclianr succeeded where kniikl* 
coated, brans-buttoned police had 
failed. Buts there had iiecn, many 
in mi"ilwr. Some 105 members of 
the 1'amlly Clilroptcra live no 
longer above llie ceilings of Dnan s 
Pasadena home. For in a short 
time pest exterminators hud fimil 
.Hated, laid the "ghost."

_ Save money, tov, 
on the Big Red Cart

TfHOSE who ride the 
1 Red Cars do so for 

very definite reasons:
The extra leisure time the 
Red Cars offer in * busy 
working day. A comfort 
able seat in which to relax, 
rest or read.
The absence of nerve 
strain...no traffic and park 
ing annoyances. - 
The economy of low round 
trip fares and commuta 
tion books. or monthly 
passes. Transportation at 
only a fraction over a pen 
ny a mile. . .and no park- 
ing fees.
The safety of the Red Cats. 
Their convenient sched 
ules.

estiigate the Red Cars. 
n how they can serve 
Then try them to sec 

tf their advantages aren t 
worth enjoying.
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; >
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